Trilogy marks achievement of $2 Billion by making hiring expansion
Trilogy Financial Services, which has earned distinction for helping clients with their financial,
estate and tax planning needs all offered under one roof, has reached a major milestone-- $2
billion in client invested assets, more than doubling its projections, announced company founder
and CEO Jeff Motske. The occasion is being marked with an announcement that the company
plans to hire additional staff at each of its 11 offices in 4 states: Arizona, California, Colorado
and Massachusetts. Candidates including recent college graduates, those considering a career
change and experienced professionals are encouraged to apply. Visit www.trilogyfs.com for job
fair information or call (866) 837-1313 x1500 to schedule an appointment.
According to Mr. Motske, prospective employees can expect the following:


Training – Management adeptly trains individuals new to the financial services field as well as
those with years of industry experience. Each is offered step-by-step training starting with an
introduction to the industry and continuing through sophisticated financial strategies including
tax and estate planning.



Support – One-on-one coaching from experienced management personnel is ongoing.



Growth – Mr. Motske says that, once hired, Trilogy remains dedicated to employees’ personal
and professional growth because the company’s bottom-line is “directly related to how well the
staff is trained and supported.”



Advancement – Employees are equipped with the training, skills and tools necessary to move up
the corporate structure. In fact, all Trilogy senior managers and top producers earn an equity
stake in the company without any capital investment.
“We are delighted to have surpassed our loftiest goals by nearly doubling our projections and
reaching the $2 billion milestone,” said Mr. Motske. “What better way to celebrate our success
than by rolling out our hiring effort. We offer one of the best working environments and enjoy
watching our employees utilize their skill sets in new ways. They are always amazed that there is
no limit to income potential, they have the flexibility to manage their own schedule and make a
difference in the lives of clients.”
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